WORSHIP SERVICE
12:30 Fellowship Meal, Feeding the Poor & Homeless
EVENING SERVICE
Lord's Supper:
9:00 First Principals
SUNDAY MORNING
9:00 First Principals - Manuel Santiago in the Vestry (w/breakfast burritos)
10:00 Women’s Class - Loyce Horn, downstairs Women's Room (#3)
Sanctuary Class - Jerry Adkins
12-Step Study - Vestry
Teen Class - Bro. Eric Jenkins, Upstairs of Lobby
WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 Lord’s Supper, Offering, Singing, Praying & Sermon in the Sanctuary
Children's Class, Lobby classrooms
12:30 Fellowship Meal, Feeding the Poor & Homeless - Next Door
EVENING SERVICE
5:00 Sermon: Eric Jenkins or Manuel Santiago
Lord’s Supper; Jordie Carey, Song Leader: Brother Eric or Manuel
WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00 Bible Class & Singing: Refreshments Served: Cake & Ice Cream
DEACONS: Burnett Wood, Fred Vaughn, Kenneth Scoggins & Carl Boyd
EVANGELIST & SERVANT: Kelly Lawson (214-824-4013)
ASSOCIATE MINISTERS: Eric Jenkins (469-831-8392), Manuel Santiago (972-375-3860), Martin Christensen (214-738-5842)
SONG LEADERS: Ken Thompson or Erwin Daugherty (214-821-2123)
TEXAS PRISON & COUNTY JAIL CHAPLAIN: Eddie Frazier (214-282-0518)
PURPLE HEART MISSIONARY: Al Chapman Graduated from the Flesh to Spirit
CHAPLAIN BAYLOR LIFELINE: Loyce Horn (713-248-1785) & Martha Wood (214-821-2123)

"Love thy neighbor as thyself" – Please do not smoke near any church building doors. 
We guard our Children—Our Insurance Demands: No hanging out in the lobby

SUNDAY September 4, 2011
OPENING SONG: Brother Ken Thompson #230 I Want To Be A Worker
OPENING PRAYER: Fred Vaughn
LORD’S SUPPER SONG: Brother Ken Thompson #259 In Gethsemane Alone
COMMUNION & CONTRIBUTION: Volunteers Serve #724 Yield Not To Temptation
PRE-SERMON SONG: Brother Ken Thompson #277 Jesus Hold My Hand
SERMON: Kelly Lawson

The Messiah to be Born Through Isaac & Jacob
Esau was Isaac’s firstborn, but God knowing before they were born the qualities of character of the two chose Jacob for the Messiah to come through Gen. 25:19-34 cf: Heb 12:15-17 & Rom 9:9-13 cf: Mal. 1:2-3. This is not Calvinistic predestination and becomes clear when you understand God said Romans 9:12 in 1,800 BC & Romans 9:13 in 400 BC. God renews the Abrahamic covenant to Isaac Gen. 26:3-4: Jacob's ladder in a dream Gen. 28:12 cf: Jesus taught He is that bridge between heaven & Earth. John 1:51. God renews the Abrahamic covenant through Jacob Gen. 28:13-22, Jacob wrestles with the angel at Peniel Gen. 32:24ff and is renamed Israel, God again appeared to Jacob at Padanaram & confirmed his name would be Israel & the Messiah would come thru him Gen 35:9ff Joseph is sold into slavery for 20 pieces of silver Gen. 37:28. The changing price of slaves in the ancient world is reflected in the Bible cf: Exodus 21:32 & II Kings 15:20

INVITATION SONG: Brother Ken Thompson #681 Just As I Am
CLOSING SONG: Brother Ken Thompson #514 The Glory land Way
CLOSING PRAYER: Visiting Brethren or Kenneth Scoggins
Lunch for Poor Next Door: Chili Dogs w/cheese, chips, beans, cake & WATERMELON!
Thanks to Webb Chapel Ladies Group for the Cake we have been eating.

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS WITH ZIP PLAINLY ON RESPONSE CARDS
If you want to place membership, are confessing sins or need to be baptized, please come forward during the Invitation Song. Guests: Please fill out a visitor card & place in the contribution plate when it is passed.
Prayer Requests: Ken Scoggins pray cancer not spread; Deloris Elliott health; Burnet/heart, Martha/knee; Verlyn Smith cancer; Eileen Edwards spine; Carla Busby cancer; Janet Beck cancer; Young Briggs families; Ann Williams knee; Alexis Williams surg; Emma Dixon heal/Mom; Carla Evans in Naf/KyZ/Libya; Maggie Pope G-son Thomas, sis Linda’s G-son passed/prayers; Tammy Moss babies born healthy; Wm/Tammy Dotson; Price family; Elena Wilson; Danielle Binion/baby; Verna sis Ada/NY cancer; Jim/Jamie Winner 21 mo G-daugh; Loyce GrtG-daughter heal; Beverly Thomas strength/$; Jennifer Clark cancer; Gwen Taylor recovering from accident; Michael Fluellen heal; David Baxter broke back; Stacy heal; Rosie cancer; Thomas Wells daugh/hosp; Destiny Geeteh newborn; Caylen Washington niece; Claudie Shelton family; CB & Cara Spencer health/family; Kathryn Tyler health; Chase Theiltz job/family/health; Felicia Zuckerman family; Courtney Simmons prayer; Myousha Walker recovery; Jean Quakembush cancer better; Tyler family needs prayer; Veronica Henderson’s father passed, prayers; Trent Jenkins health; Ms Gee family health; Robert Abrams right choices; Spencer family-Kendrick Reece, Mark Davis, Gregory Moore; Vaughns; Fred & Janie Turner father Ill; Abigail Walters family, Camille; Ann Barron son Tony strength health; Brother Singletary sis Lucy salvation; Kevondrick Sauls son’s hearing; Beverly Thomas family needs prayer, Paul Nochato, Debra Crawford; Darlene White health; Mary Young prayer for family, job, safe; Peggy’s son Mike find God; Herb Trout fell/broke elbow; Jackie Evans court; Michael O’Brian stroke/critical; Adair/Nancy Chapman; Ginger Lawson-healing.


Maggie Pope’s Grandson Passed/Pray
Last Weeks Offering: $ 990.00
Last Weeks Attendance: 153
Baptized this Week: Matthew Guenter, Ron Beauden, Jimmy Myre, Michael Taylor
This Year’s Baptisms: 100
Last Year’s Baptisms: 92
Prison Ministry Chaplain Eddie
Total Prison Baptisms 2011: 608

Thanks! Walnut Hill, Webb Chapel, DFW
Grapevine, White Rock, Greenville Avenue and the Bell Trust!

Upcoming Events
Deadline! Sept 11 for YOUR RECIPES!
Ladies Fellowship is putting together a cookbook during the Holidays. We want to include your recipes. Please email your recipe (along with a couple of lines about the recipe, you or your favorite Bible verse) to mainstreetcoc@att.net with “Recipe” in the subject OR give to Stephanie Vaughn, Martha Wood, Vickie Williams or Barbara.
Please type or print the recipe along with your name.

Ladies Fellowship is Sept 10
Meet 2nd Saturday of month
10am-1pm @ Main St. C.O.C.
Meetings held in basement, potluck. (If you can’t bring a dish, PLEASE, just bring yourself)
Contact Deborah Otador for questions
Child Care Available Upon Request

Game Night is September 30
Join Us the Last Friday of each Month.
Downstairs * 7pm - 11pm...but kids can be picked up earlier!
Come Fellowship with our youth of all ages!
Games, Bible Trivia, munchies and contest!
Be here or Be Square!!!